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Introduction – Why vitamins? 

Vitamins are required in small quantities; however a deficiency will disrupt the metabolism and lead to 

disease or disorders. Each horse is different in their requirements, various aspects play a role such as; 

breed, condition, work expectancy, living conditions, climate, feed quality etc. In saying this there is no 

"best" vitamin and it must be tailored individually.  

 

Vitamins are either fat or water soluble, this means some can be stored mostly in the liver - fat soluble 

and those that cannot be stored are mostly synthesized by the micro-organisms in the gut. High quality 

feed, forage and a sufficient amount of sunlight should provide and meet the horse’s needs, 

unfortunately grazing and hay is not always constant or of a good quality and concentrates may not 

have enough - conditions such as drought, growth period and stress will require additional vitamins.  

 

Performance horses on a high energy diet would need more vitamins due to the fitness, a fitter horse 

would eat less forage as he gets fitter, this results in a smaller "grass belly" and so a smaller hind gut 

where some vitamins are synthesized - resulting in a need to supplement the diet accordingly. 

 

Some horses are hard keepers, slow healers showing poor stamina, poor performance and weak hoof 

horn for example. These problems and other conditions have stimulated interest in supplements and for 

the manufacturers an opportunity to produce these products - gold mine! 
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Vitamin B12 

Cyanocobalamine (B12) is made in plentiful supply by micro-organisms as long as there is sufficient 

dietary cobalt. It was known as the 'animal protein factor' as it is involved in protein metabolism. It is 

not available from plants but synthesized in the gut, it is available in brewer’s yeast and milk powder. It 

is widely used to improve appetite, avoid anemia, and enhance performance, though deficiency has not 

been documented in horses. Evidence suggests that horses do respond favorably to supplementation.  

 

 

What is the function? 

Vitamin B12 plays a vital role in the metabolism of carbohydrates, fats and proteins for healthy enzyme 

function. This vitamin is generated in the hind gut of the digestive system by micro-organisms that 

populate the large intestine, should there have been an illness and administered medication such as 

antibiotics, there could be a disruption in the digestive system, and the depleted vitamins could be 

supplied by supplementation. Synthesized from cobalt makes it needed for the production of red blood 

cells. 

 

How is it stored by the body? 

Most documentation states that as Vitamin B12 is water soluble and it cannot be stored, excess is 

excreted. 

 

How is it absorbed by the body? 

Vitamin B12 and most other vitamins are absorbed in the Caecum. 

 

Deficiency symptoms 

A deficiency in Vitamin B would results in a horse becoming fatigued easily, lacking energy, generally 

have a poor appetite and poor hoof quality. Anemia could result in the reduced production of red blood 

cells due to the lack of Cobalt. 

 

How to administer the supplement 

Although most Vitamin B's are found in good quality forage they can be supplemented with B12, as 

mentioned Brewers yeast is a great option, this is highly palatable and added directly to the feed. This 

supplement has other beneficial qualities and is cost effective for a long term additive. Supplying a horse 

with large amounts of Vitamin B12 will not make it run faster or jump higher but as a supplement it can 

ensure that optimal nutrition levels are met and your horse will perform to his full potential.  
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How does this benefit muscle – function, health etc. 

Horses in hard work or competing would benefit from ensuring the vitamin B levels are constantly 

available. Fatigue and poor performance are not conducive to performing athletes, the production of 

red blood cells and a healthy overall body function, proper absorption of nutrients and cellular activity is 

required to ensure you have a trainable horse that is fit and capable of performing the required tasks. 

 

Safety of the product? 

Due to Vitamin B12 being a water soluble vitamin and the body is unable to store it this would result in 

excess vitamins being excreted through urine, this makes vitamin B12 safe to use and supplement 

without risking overdose. 
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Vitamin E 

Tocopherol (Vitamin E) is a non-toxic; fat soluble vitamin which has an important role in many 

physiological functions it also has overlapping yet independent roles with selenium, an essential trace 

mineral.  

 

What is the function? 

Vitamin E is the number one antioxidant in the body and protects the individual cells. This vitamin is not 

made by the horse and must be sourced from nature. Nerve tissue especially requires Vitamin E to 

function properly. Horses can become deficient when engaged in physical activity due to the production 

of free radicals - the anti oxidants protect the cell membranes. 

 

How is it stored by the body? 

It is known that the horse is not very efficient in storing vitamin E, although body stores may contain 

sufficient vitamin E to cover 4 months of inadequate intake in the non-exercising horse. The onset of a 

deficiency may be accelerated when the diet is insufficient in selenium. Vitamin E and Selenium need 

each other to function properly, low selenium in feed and poor quality feed will increase the horses 

Vitamin E requirements. 

 

How is it absorbed? 

Vitamin E is absorbed in the Caecum of the digestive system.  

 

Deficiency symptoms 

Horse not given enough time to graze, have insufficient grazing or bad teeth so unable to graze will 

become deficient in Vitamin E. Winter grass will have less Vitamin E than summer grasses. Deficiencies 

could result in red blood cell fragility and infertility. A deficiency of vitamin E may cause a variety of 

different symptoms and pathological changes, which may include poor immunity to diseases (recurrent 

cold and cough) and muscle stiffness, soreness or damage. The result would be reduced physical 

performance, especially when endurance is important.  

Some disease studies on Vitamin E 1 

Nutritional myodegeneration (NMD), also referred to as white muscle disease, affects skeletal or 

cardiac muscle of rapidly growing, active foals and is primarily due to a dietary deficiency of selenium 

beginning in utero. In some, but not all cases, there may also be a deficiency of vitamin E. Whereas 

vitamin E scavenges free radicals within the cell membrane to prevent formation of lipid 

hydroperoxides, selenium acts to destroy cytosolic peroxides that have already been formed through its 

incorporation into glutathione peroxidase. 

                                                           
1
 http://www.cvm.umn.edu/umec/lab/vitE/home.html  

http://www.cvm.umn.edu/umec/lab/vitE/home.html
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Clinical signs: Foals with NMD often present with signs of muscle weakness, difficulty rising trembling of 

the limbs, stiffness, prolonged recumbency, firm painful muscles and potentially aspiration pneumonia. 

Depression, rapid heart rate, difficulty breathing and foamy nasal discharge or sudden death may 

indicate cardiac involvement. 

Diagnosis: Foals with NMD have elevated serum creatine kinase (CK) and aspartate transaminase (AST) 

activities, whole blood selenium < 0.07 μg/ml and serum vitamin E may or may not be < 2 μg/ml. 

Treatment: The cardiac form of NMD is usually not incompatible with life. Foals with skeletal muscle 

signs often show significant improvement within 3 to 5 days of treatment with injectable selenium 

products as well as general supportive care. Injectable selenium products contain 50 mg/ml (68 IU) of 

vitamin E as dl-alpha-tocopheryl acetate (all-rac-alpha-tocopheryl acetate) which acts a preservative for 

the solution and is, therefore, insufficient for alpha-tocopherol supplementation. Therefore, additional 

oral alpha-tocopherol is suggested to quickly increase antioxidant levels. 

 

Equine neuroaxonal dystrophy (NAD) and equine degenerative myeloencephalopathy (EDM) are 

closely related disorders distinguished largely by the location of axonal or neuronal degeneration in the 

central nervous system. NAD/EDM occurs in multiple breeds with most cases demonstrating clinical 

signs by six to twelve months of age. Although the pathophysiology is not completely defined, there is 

strong evidence of a genetic component whose expression is highly influenced by alpha-tocopherol 

deficiency during the first year of life. Low serum alpha-tocopherol has been described in most, but not 

all, affected foals.  

Clinical signs: Clinical signs include symmetric ataxia that is often more severe in the pelvic limbs than 

the thoracic limbs, abnormal base-wide stance at rest, and proprioceptive deficits. In some reports, 

hyporeflexia of the cervicofacial and cutaneous trunci is described in addition to an absent laryngeal 

adductor reflex. Horses with NAD/EDM that survive to 2-3 years of age commonly exhibit lifelong, stable 

neurologic deficits. 

Diagnosis: An antemortem diagnosis of NAD/EDM is based solely upon clinical signs, the elimination of 

other causes of neurologic disease, and a possible association with a low serum α-tocopherol 

concentration. A definitive diagnosis is only available upon histopathologic evaluation of spinal cord and 

brainstem tissue at post-mortem. There is no treatment for NAD/EDM and there have been no reports 

of spontaneous resolution. 

Treatment: Suspected cases are often treated empirically with alpha-tocopherol supplementation. 

Unfortunately, there is strong evidence that alpha-tocopherol supplementation of affected horses does 

not lead to neurologic improvement. However, supplementation of dams with alpha-tocopherol during 

pregnancy may lead to a decreased incidence of NAD/EDM during the next foaling season. 
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Vitamin E deficient myopathy A subset of horses with alpha-tocopherol deficiency may develop clinical 

signs solely related to muscle atrophy and weakness without evidence of damage to motor nerves. 

These horses of a wide variety of breeds have been diagnosed with a vitamin E deficient myopathy 

(VEM).  Whether VEM is an entity unto itself or a predecessor to development of equine motor neuron 

disease is not yet known. 

Clinical signs: Horses present with loss of muscle mass, toe dragging, poor performance, weakness and 

muscle fasciculations. 

Diagnosis: The most specific diagnosis of this disease is the histopathologic finding in fresh (not 

formalin-fixed) sacrocaudalis dorsalis muscle of an abnormal moth eaten mitochondrial staining pattern 

in the absence of neurogenic angular atrophy of myofibers. In many, but not all cases of VEM, serum α-

tocopherol is low. In all affected cases assessed to date, muscle α-tocopherol concentrations have been 

below normal. This represents an unusual lack of linear correlation between serum and muscle α-

tocopherol and may indicate deficient skeletal muscle uptake or excessive muscle consumption. 

Treatment: Horses with VEM are remarkably responsive to appropriate alpha-tocopherol 

supplementation and show a complete recovery. 

 

Equine Motor Neuron Disease  (EMND) is an acquired neurodegenerative disorder affecting motor 

nerves supplying highly oxidative type 1 muscle fibers. EMND is associated with low plasma 

concentrations of alpha-tocopherol and a dietary deficiency of alpha-tocopherol of at least 18 months 

duration. 

Clinical signs: Horses with EMND show signs of generalized muscle wasting, muscle fasciculations, 

shifting of weight between hindlimbs, low head carriage in some cases and prolonged recumbency. 

Diagnosis: Antemortem diagnosis of EMND is based upon either histopathologic evidence of the 

degeneration of myelinated axons upon biopsy of the ventral branch of the spinal accessory nerve or the 

finding of neurogenic atrophy of predominantly type 1 muscle fibers in sacrocaudalis dorsalis medialis 

muscle biopsy. 

Treatment: Treatment with relatively high doses of 5000-7000 IU α-tocopherol/day is reported to 

produce clinical improvement in about 40% of cases within 6 weeks and some horses may appear 

normal within 3 months. It should be noted, however, that return to performance may result in 

deterioration. Approximately 40% of cases will stabilize but remain permanently disfigured while 20% 

will have continual progression of clinical signs. 
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How to administer the supplement 

Many supplements will add Vitamin E to their product, in powder form it is stabile and makes it easy to 

add to feed. Most horses should have Vitamin E supplementation to ensure optimal levels are met. 

 

How does this benefit muscle – function, health etc. 

Together with Selenium they act to maintain normal muscle function, aid in the prevention of muscular 

disease and perform as antioxidants to protect body tissues, particularly cell membranes, enzymes and 

other intracellular substances, from oxidation-induced damage. 

In older horses, Vitamin E supplementation has been proven to increase antibody levels which can 

protect them from sickness and help ward off infections from Cushing’s disease. In broodmares, it is 

shown that supplemented Vitamin E did pass through to milk and increase Vitamin E levels in foals, and 

also increased immunity cell levels from the mare to the foal. This can avoid many early-stage infections 

in foals. Neurological conditions like EPM require large doses of Vitamin E due to high oxidative stress 

quickly depleting Vitamin E. For hard-working and athletic horses which may be prone to “tying-up” 

there is a definite benefit from vitamin E and selenium supplementation. These antioxidants can reduce 

the severity of exercise-induced free radical damage to muscle cells 

 

Safety of the product? 

Although Vitamin E is fat soluble making the body able to store it, horses have no toxicity problem with 

Vitamin E even at very high levels, making it the safest vitamin to supplement. 
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Selenium 

Selenium is an important trace mineral that acts as an antioxidant in the body. Antioxidants are 

chemicals that function to protect the body’s cell membranes from being destroyed by free radicals, 

which are byproducts of normal oxygen metabolism. Selenium works with vitamin E, another important 

antioxidant. 

 

What is the function? 

More on the function of an anti oxidant - oxidation is the metabolic process by which fats, 

carbohydrates and proteins are converted to carbon dioxide, water and energy - the carbon dioxide 

being the waste product. The oxidative process will reduce all substrates and some substrates are 

required as structural components; cell membranes, enzymes etc, this makes it harmful. In the process 

of oxidation free radicals and superoxides are produced, these are powerful and damage and destroy 

cells further. This is why antioxidants are constantly required to prevent the damage 

 

How is it stored by the body? 

Selenium is stored in the kindeys and liver, testing the blood can determine levels of selenium. This is 

how toxicity can occur as surplus selenium is not excreted directly as waste. 

 

How is it absorbed? 

Selenium is deficient in pastures with high rainfall and water logging, due to the low soil PH. Levels of 

Selenium in plant foods and grains will vary with soil quality. Garlic can also be high in Selenium, Bran in 

general whether wheat or rice are good sources of selenium. The most common source of selenium is 

sodium selenite and it is easily absorbed in the small intestine. 

 

Deficiency symptoms 

Deficiency in Selenium can cause a variety of symptoms including; muscle disease, impaired movement,  

difficulty in swallowing or suckling as a foal, respiratory distress and even impaired heart function. A 

mild deficiency could cause a depressed immune system and possibly a reduced fertility in breeding 

horses. An example of muscle disease is White Muscle Disease; the muscle appears pale in colour and 

degenerates from Selenium deficiency. 

 

How to administer the supplement 

Selenium may be found in concentrates and so always read the label before supplementing Selenium. 

Selenium is found in the soil but it fluctuates, many mineral and salt licks have varied amounts of 

Selenium. The horse will not determine he is deficient of Selenium and seek out the block; he will have 

the need for salt and other mineral primarily. A daily supplement will ensure a regular and controlled 

amount is ingested. It is easily added to daily feed. 
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How does this benefit muscle – function, health etc. 

The link between selenium and vitamin E supplementation has proven to prevent some muscle 

disorders such as Tying Up - an evaluation of selenium status in a horse that tye up is however 

recommended. Selenium is required to develop a healthy immune system; antibodies perform and are 

reduced when optimal selenium levels are present in the horse. Exciting research is being conducted on 

the anticarcinogenic properties of selenium making it a prevention method for certain types of cancer, 

this is however still being researched (at time of print data was established in 1999). 

 

Safety of the product? 

Selenium toxicity can be worse than the signs of deficiency; toxicity can cause patchy sweating, blind 

staggers, colic, diarrhoea, increased heart rate and respiration rate if acute, hair loss, cracking of hooves 

around the coronary band and occasionally hooves that slough off completely. A very delicate balance is 

required when supplementing with Selenium. Ideally you should have your horses blood tested to 

determine if Selenium should be supplemented. Blood is drawn by the Vet and sent to the lab for 

analysis and results. As a supplement, between 1-3 mg of selenium per day is considered safe and 

adequate. 
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Amino Acids 

What is the function? 

Amino acids are required for optimal growth, performance and longevity. Amino acids are vital to your 

horse’s health, there are 21 different amino acids required to form the building blocks of protein, the 

horse can synthesize 12 of these himself, and the other 9 require additional external sources. Quality 

horse feeds have been designed with the addition of these amino acids as required, however Lysine, 

threonine and methionine are the amino acids we should monitor. Another two popular amino acids 

supplemented are tryptophan and leucine because of their effects.  

 

A simple breakdown: 

 Lysine - Muscle development and bone growth plus stimulates gastric juices. 

 Methionine - Hair and coat growth prevents deposits and adhesion of fat in liver, selenium 

absorption, antioxidant and anti-arthritic.  

 Threonine - Enhances growth and food efficiency, produces adrenaline, and is a precursor to 

thyroid hormones.  

 Arginine - Releases insulin and growth hormone, nutritional aid in cancer therapy, fights tumor 

growth, and boosts T-cell production.  

 Histidine - Maintains plasma, hematocrit and serum albumin, releases histamine, controls pain, 

anti-arthritic. Also stimulates stomach acid secretion and improves appetite.  

 Phenylalanine - Produces epinephrine and norepinephrine and acts as an antidepressant.  

 Tryptophan - Component of serotonin so acts as a mood stabilizer.  Precursor to niacin, and may 

aid in blood clotting.  

 Valine - Regulates protein turnover and energy metabolism with leucine and isoleucine. Is vital 

for muscle coordination.  

 Leucine- Keeps muscle protein from degrading.  

 Isoleucine - Forms hemoglobin and fights nervous system degeneration. 

 

How is it stored by the body? 

Amino acids are not stored in the body and surplus is degraded and excreted as urea expelled through 

urine. Excess proteins can cause dietary upsets such as Lymphangitis as well as calcium retention from 

altering the acid base in the body; this can cause problems, in the growth of young stock and athletic 

horses. 

 

How is it absorbed? 

Amino acids are absorbed throughout the digestive system, namely the small intestine, caecum and 

large colon. 
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Deficiency symptoms 

Growing horses, hard working and elderly horses would have an altered requirement for amino acids. To 

assist in the growth of muscles and tissue within the body and as aging the requirement is higher to 

maintain muscle. 

 

How to administer the supplement 

Generally feed has a balanced protein ratio containing essential amino acids. However should there be a 

reason that supplementation is required there are various products on the market available to add 

regularly to daily feed. 

 

How does this benefit muscle – function, health etc. 

Hoses in training would require more amino acids to support the building of muscle which is taken from 

proteins. An interesting analogy; think of stringing a beaded bracelet. You are using coloured beads 

(amino acids) in a repeating pattern. When you run out of a certain colour, you must stop and cannot 

continue beading until that colour is replenished. The first “coloured bead” or amino acid to be in short 

supply to a particular animal or in a particular ration is known as the limiting amino acid. For horses, the 

first limiting amino acid is generally lysine.  

 
 

Safety of the product? 

Amino acids are a safe supplement - excess is excreted through urine as a waste product. 

http://equinenutritionnerd.files.wordpress.com/2014/01/happy-horse-healthy-planet-com-_amino-acid-chains2.jpg
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Availability of Vitamin B12, Vitamin E, Selenium & 
Amino Acids in South Africa 

Often vitamins and minerals are mixed in products and so I put them all together rather than with the 

relevant research. There is such a wide range of choices but these are commonly found. 

 

Liquid SeeVitE provides a combination of vitamin E 
and the cofactor Selenium which work together in 
synergy in performance horses to provide a potent 
antioxidant effect for improved endurance and 
performance, and improved recovery, as well as 
being essential in tissue repair processes and 
immune function. Composition: Vitamin E: 125 g/l 
Selenium: 500 mg / l Properties: Vitamin E is a well 
recognised antioxidant, which acts in conjunction 
with the second antioxidant, Selenium, to improve 
muscle function, help delay Tying up and scavenge 
the free radicals produced in abundance with 
exercise. 
 
PRECAUTION: DO NOT EXCEED THE 
RECOMMENDED DOSAGES!!! Not to be fed in 
conjunction with other supplements containing 
Vitamin E or Selenium, if in doubt consult 
registration holder. Adult Horse: Give 10 ml orally 
twice weekly. Best given prior to hard work and 
competition days. Pour the required dose in 2 - 3 
places on top of the feed, mix in lightly. 
 
R343.43 for 200ml lasting 20 doses = 40 days 

 

Equisupreme Anabolik is the perfect body builder 
for the equine athlete, maintaining the body's 
peak performance under stress. It contains 
Creatine, a nutrient found naturally in the body, 
which bonds with phosphoric acid to form the high 
energy compound creatine phosphate. This energy 
rich compound keeps muscles working at 
maximum output for longer, improving 
performance during high-intensity exercise. 
Muscle building amino acids are also included. 
Methionine is an essential sulphur source, 
contributes to the synthesis of creatine and is 
essential for optimum growth and nitrogen 
balance in tissues. Aspartic acid increases 
resistance to fatigue and increases endurance. It 
also promotes the release of growth hormone. 
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Glycine aids rehydration in combination with 
glucose. Glutamic acid is essential for protein 
synthesis, needed for the growth and repair of all 
tissue. Glutamine is directly involved in the 
regulation of protein synthesis while Arginine 
contributes to protein synthesis with its nitrogen 
retention ability. In addition it also facilitates mass 
gain while limiting fat storage. This supplement 
has no withdrawal period and is safe for pregnant 
and lactating mares. Feed 30g for horses in 
training and 15g as a maintenance dose. Sizes: 2kg. 
 
R898.10 for 20 months in a training horse 

 

Equitop Myoplast is a high quality feed 
supplement designed to support the muscle 
structure of your horse. The mixture contains 
algae powder and provides your horse's muscles 
with 18 amino acids in a unique composition, 
thereby supporting the physiological formation 
and functioning of the muscles during intensive 
training periods. Equitop Myoplast is available as 
tasty pearl granules to help ensure that your horse 
eats the product willingly, thereby getting the 
maximum benefit from its components. The 
specified processing of the granules furthermore 
ensures a consistent quality of the delicate 
ingredients. Feeding period: at least 4 weeks. 
When needed the granules can be administered 
constantly or at regular intervals. Feeding 
recommendations: for big horses feed 50g (2 level 
spoonfuls using the enclosed measuring spoon) 
once daily. For small horses and ponies feed 25g (1 
level spoonful using the enclosed measuring 
spoon) once daily. During intensive performance 
periods the daily ration may be doubled. Sizes: 
1.5kg. 
 
R1032.40 for a big horse – one month’s supply 

 

Lysine is an essential amino acid. Of the 20 amino 
acids, the molecules that comprise proteins, eight 
are called essential. This means the body cannot 
manufacture them and therefore they must be 
consumed. Lysine along with the amino acid 
methionine is used by the body to synthesize L-
carnitine, which helps cells to break down fat in 
the body and in so doing helps the body to 
produce energy. Lysine, in conjunction with the 
amino acid L-arginine, is necessary for collagen 
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synthesis and so plays an important role in the 
building and production of skin cells, ligaments 
and tendons. Feed 30g once daily. Sizes: 1kg. 
 
R166.78  = one month’s supply 

 

A nutritional supplement for all breeds of horses, 
containing vitamins, minerals, electrolytes, amino 
acids and essential fatty acids. With the physical 
performance expected from today's working 
horse, Trainer's Formula, gives the horse a boost 
of natural ingredients. Sizes: 2.5kg. 
 
R217.56 for a month’s supply 

 

A mineral lick which has been formulated to 
supply the majority of essential minerals required 
by your horse. Manufactured from the purest 
Atlantic sea salt, the horse lick also contains these 
essential minerals - Sodium, Magnesium, 
Manganese, Iron, Copper, Zinc, Iodine, Selenium 
and Cobalt. Sizes: 2kg. 
 
R24.95 – ad lib lick 

 

Aktiv Equine Power Horse is full of essential 
vitamins, minerals and trace elements, required to 
boost the horse's health. It aids horses in poor 
conditions, and provides competitive horses with 
the support they need for daily exercise and 
performance. 
 
Horses naturally get most of their nutrition from 
grasses, but these can be unbalanced in terms of 
vitamins and minerals due to soils not being 
checked regularly. Power Horse is “insurance” that 
your horse is getting essential vitamins and 
minerals, avoiding deficiencies that are often fatal 
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and only identified when it’s too late to correct. 
 
Recommended daily dosage is 50grams mixed well 
into the horse's feed. 
 
Available in 2kg bucket and 5kg bucket. 
R177.97 for 40 days 

 

Equifox Mass Gain is a unique feed supplement 
that provides extra calories for optimal weight gain 
and fuel for energy and performance, without the 
heating effect. The supplement contains Bergafat 
HP106 which is rich in Omega 3, is a rich source of 
energy, increases daily weight gain and shortens 
the fattening period. Corn and flax seed oils are 
rich in Omega 6, promotes and maintains a healthy 
skin, promotes digestion, support the immune 
system and helps reduce post-exercise soreness. 
Brewer's yeast acts as a pre-biotic, is a rich source 
of B complex vitamins and is a conditioner for skin 
and hair. Lysine aids in calcium absorption, helps 
to form collagen for skin, bone and cartilage, 
assists in repairing tissue and building muscle and 
is an immune booster. Wheat germ is rich in B 
vitamins, iron, vitamin E, copper, calcium, 
magnesium and manganese while also assisting 
fertility. Feed 250ml (1 cup) daily to horses over 
350kg. 125ml (half a cup) to horses under 350kg. 
 
R435.69 for a horse lasts 40 days  

 

Brewer's Yeast is a rich source of B Complex 
vitamins, including Biotin. It helps to promote 
efficient metabolism of carbohydrates and helps to 
regulate blood sugar levels and reduce fatigue. 
Brewer's Yeast increases appetite, helps to 
maintain a healthy nervous system and aids in the 
maintenance of a healthy digestive system. It also 
contains amino-acids (including methionine and 
lysine) which help to promote healthy muscles, 
skin and hooves. Dosage for horses: 6 - 7 scoops 
daily (30g - 40g). Dosage for ponies: 3 - 4 scoops 
daily (15g - 20g). Sizes: 1kg. 
 
R91.78 – for one horse month’s supply 
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Conclusion 

Any additional supplementation of your horse’s diet must be carefully considered. Vitamins and 

minerals that are not stored means you could be simply making expensive urine. As with stored minerals 

and vitamins you could be creating a toxic environment and so some research needs to be taken when 

choosing what products to purchase, remembering that your current feed and pasture should be of 

good quality and that supplementation cannot overcome poor basic care. 
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